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Abstract
Interferometry in the time domain has proven valuable formatter-wave basedmeasurements. This
concept has recently been generalized to coldmolecular clusters using short-pulse standing light
waveswhich realized photo-depletion gratings, arranged in a time-domainTalbot–Lau interferometer
(OTIMA). Herewe extend this idea further to large organicmolecules and demonstrate a new scheme
to scan the emergingmolecular interferogram in position space. The capability of analyzing different
isotopes of the samemonomer under identical conditions opens perspectives for studying the
interference fringe shift as a function of time in gravitational free fall. The universality ofOTIMA
interferometry allows one to handle a large variety of particles. In our present work, quasi-continuous
laser evaporation allows transferring fragile organicmolecules into the gas phase, coveringmore than
an order ofmagnitude inmass between 614 amu and 6509 amu, i.e. 300%moremassive than in
previousOTIMA experiments. For allmasses, we ﬁnd about 30% fringe visibility.
Introduction
Ever since itsﬁrst conception by Louis de Broglie [1], the quantumwave nature ofmatter has triggered both
philosophical debates and an interest in new applications.With progress in technology, atombeam splitters
made of light [2, 3] and nanomechanicalmasks [4, 5] enabled the demonstration of advanced atom
interferometers [6–8] and coherent atomoptics has become a fundamental research ﬁeldwith intriguing
opportunities in sensing of forces, ﬁelds, fundamental constants and particle properties [9, 10]. De Broglie’s idea
has recently been extended to cold clusters [11], plus hot [12, 13] and biological [14]molecules. For high-mass
particles, it can best be tested using near-ﬁeldmatter-wave optics. Also in our present work, we built our
experiments on the discovery byHenry FTalbot [15] that an extended optical wave can image a periodicmask
without any additional optical element, simply by virtue of coherent wave propagation. Ernst Lau [16] added the
insight that such lens-less imaging can even be extended to spatially incoherent sources, by using a ﬁrst grating as
a sequence of parallel slit sources to prepare spatially coherent and cylindrically expandingwavelets from any
incident lightﬁeld. Such array illuminators [16] have been used in light optics [17], in atom [18, 19], molecule
[20] and x-ray imaging [21]—i.e. in applications where the lack of spatially coherent sources is a key challenge.
Here we implement these principles formacromolecular quantumoptics, using three pulsed photo-
depletion gratings to combine the idea of Talbot–Lau interferometry in position space [20, 22, 23]with that of
atomoptics in the time-domain [8, 24–28]. This allows realizing amolecule interferometer in the time-domain,
designated as the optical time domainmatter-wave (OTIMA) interferometer [11, 29]. A distinguishing element of
OTIMA is the beam splittermechanism [29, 30]: already a single vacuumultra-violet (VUV)photon, with a
wavelength of 157.6 nm, can ionize particles whose ionization potential is smaller than 7.9 eV.When such
molecules encounter aVUV standingwave, theywill be transmitted close to the nodes with a phase shift but
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ionized and removed at the antinodes of the laser ﬁeld. Three such gratings arranged in space and time form
OTIMA,which has already been used to study thematter-wave nature of cold van derWaals clusters [11].
Measurement-induced beam splitting can also be extended to two-photon-ionization [31] or photo-
fragmentation [32]. Photo-depletion gratings can address a large variety of particles in the same setting and are
interesting for testing the quantum superposition principle in new complexity regimes [33] or for exploring new
avenues inmolecular spectroscopy [34].
Here, we study three derivatives of the organic biodye porphyrin, with different goals: tetraphenylporphyrin
(1) (TPP=C44H30N4, 614 amu, n=78 atoms) is atomically deﬁned and used for analyzingmolecule
interference with isotopic resolution. Its perﬂuoro-alkylated derivative, TPPF84 (2) (C84H26F84N4S4,
m=2815 amu, n=202) is equally well deﬁned,more complex and yet optimized for high volatility and
detectability. Themostmassive compoundTPPF8L12 (3) has been selected fromamolecular library TPPF20−xLx,
where x is the number ofﬂuorinated ligands. During its synthesis, any of the 20 ﬂuorine atoms of 5, 10, 15, 20-
tetrakis (pentaﬂuorophenyl)-21H, 23H-porphyrinmay be statistically replaced by a functional chain
L=S(CH2)2C8F17. Differentmolecules in the library are thus distinguished by different numbers of ligands and
well-deﬁnedmass steps.We have selected TPPF8L12 (3)with twelve ligands (C165H60F212N4S12), because this
provided the highest signal in the experiment. Themolecule contains n=453 covalently bound atoms at amass
around 6509 amu. Even for the same chemical sum formula, the library still contains a variety of structural
isomers, differing in constitution and conformation. Allmembers of onemass in the family are expected to be
very similar in their electrical and optical properties, since all side-chains are identical and electronically only
weakly coupled to the porphyrin core which dominates themolecularUV/VIS response and their susceptibility
toVUVphotoionization [35]. Compounds (1) and (3) differ by an order ofmagnitude inmass.
We launch the porphyrins and their large derivatives using long-pulse laser evaporationwhich provides
three times slower forward velocities compared to typical supersonic beams [11]. This enables studies that had
remained inaccessible before: ﬁrstly, the gravitational fringe shift is an order ofmagnitude larger than in earlier
experiments, and becomesmeasurable inOTIMA interferometry since the interference fringe shift depends
quadratically on the transit time and thus on the velocity like /v1 .2 Secondly, the low velocities allow studies with
6509 amuparticles, which is amass record for theOTIMA interferometer. Only one other experiment so far, the
ViennaKapitza–Dirac–Talbot–Lau interferometer [13, 23] has been capable of exploring thismass scale. Here
we probe thatmass range using an entirely independent setup, based on a novel source technique, workingwith
photodepletion beam splitters, operating in the time-domain and proﬁting froma different detection scheme
with bettermass and time resolution. OTIMA thus provides an important independent corroboration of the
quantumwave nature of hot and large organicmolecules that aremoremassive even than a small protein such as
insulin.
Experimental setup
Wecoatmolecules with a layer thickness of ca. 10 μmonto a 50×50 mm2 glass plate, which ismounted to a
2D-translation stage (see ﬁgure 1).Molecular sublimation is induced by a 5Watt green (532 nm) diode-pumped
solid state laser beam (Coherent Verdi), focused onto the sample plate with a beamwaist of ca. 100 μm.To
ensure that allmolecules interact with the same grating pulse sequence, the green beam is chopped into pulses of
less than 100 μs duration and 500 μJ energy, with a repetition rate of 100 Hz. Pulsed laser heating is local and
short. It is softer than evaporation in an oven and is well compatible with time-of-ﬂight (TOF) velocity selection,
which is required forOTIMA.On the other hand, evaporation in 100 μs long pulses delivers a substantially
highermolecular ﬂux thanmatrix assisted laser desorption (MALD)which operates with nanosecond pulses
[36]. A pulse duration of 100 μs was the best compromise between high signal, low velocity and low thermal
damage andwas crucial for launching sizable pulses of isolated TPPF8L12molecules.
Weﬁnd amean forward velocity of = -v 160 m s 1 for TPP (614 amu)with a FWHMspread of 75 m s−1.
This is similar to the 160 m s−1 observedwith nine timesmoremassive TPPF8L12molecules (6509 amu). For
TPPF84we employed aMALD technique, using a short-pulse optical parametric oscillator (EKSPLAOPO)with
awavelength ofλ=640 nm, a pulse energy of 3 mJ in 100 μmfocal diameter, 7 ns pulse duration and a
repetition rate of 100 Hz. This generated amuch higher velocity of 350 m s−1. If wewere to interpret these beams
as thermal, wewould derivemolecular temperatures of 1000 K (TPP), 20 000 K (TPPF8L12) and 8500 K
(TPPF84), respectively.
A TPP temperature of 1000 K is still consistent with the observation that allmolecules stay intact except for
the possible loss of one or twoHydrogen atoms during launch (see ﬁgure 2). However, we need to invoke a
differentmechanism, to explain the behavior of the functionalized porphyrins. The results resemble self-seeded
MALD,where some of the functionalized porphyrins eject one ormore ligand chains [37]. This ligand gas can
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entrain intactmembers of the functionalized porphyrin library. A ligand gas temperature of 1000 K is consistent
with the observed velocities for both TPPF8L12 andTPPFF84.
Themolecular beam is collimated to awidth and height of m´600 1000 m2 right before the ﬁrst grating.
Threeﬂuorine lasers (GAMEX50) emit VUVpulses, eachwith a duration of t=10 ns, a pulse energy of
=E 3 mJp and a repetition rate of 100 Hz. Theirﬂat top beamproﬁles of ´1 10 mm2 are orientedwith the
Figure 1.OTIMA interferometrywith large organicmolecules in the presence of gravity.Massive porphyrin derivatives are evaporated
from the target translation stage (T) upon absorption of an intense green source laser (SL) beam,which is chopped by either a slotted
rotating disk or an acousto-opticmodulator (AOM), depending on the experiment. Themolecules leave as 100 μs long packets, with
an average velocity around 160 m s−1 (TPP). They pass from the source chamber (SC) through a differential pumping stage into the
interferometer chamber (MC)which reaches a base pressure of 2× 10−8 mbar. Threeﬂuorine lasers deliver the short-pulse VUV laser
light that is retro-reﬂected at the single commonCaF2mirror (M) to form three standing light wave gratings with a period of
d=78.8 nm. The ﬁrst grating (G1) acts as a spatially selective particleﬁlter, preparing transverse coherence. The second standing light
wave (G2) acts as a transmission and phase grating that diffracts the delocalizedmolecules. The third laser grating (G3) probes the
molecular density pattern, i.e. the quantum interferogram. All grating pulses are less than 10 ns long. G2 followsG1 andG3 followsG2
with a pulse separation time that is freely adjustable between m= –T 50 150 s.Molecules that are not removed by any of the three lasers
are ﬁnally ionized by the fourth F2 laser beam (DL) inside the time-of-ﬂight (TOF)mass spectrometer. Themass-dependent
transmission through all laser gratingsmeasures the interference fringe visibility (see text andﬁgure 2). For short pulse separation
times (green line)molecules will follow essentially a straight ﬂight path. For largerT (red trajectory), themolecular interferogramwill
shift noticeably with respect to the post-selecting third grating (G3) due to Earth’s gravitational acceleration g. This shift allows
measuring the gravitational acceleration.
Figure 2. Isotope-selective interference contrast of TPP: the normalized signal difference is = - ( )S 0.293 3N for the isotopically pure
TPP (614 amu), = - ( )S 0.289 3N for the next fermion (615 amu) and = - ( )S 0.290 3N for the 616 amu isotopomer. The
normalized signal difference is computed from the area associatedwith eachmass, using aGaussianmulti-peak ﬁt (continuous lines).
All SN values are identical within the error bar of 1%.
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longer axis parallel to themolecular beam. All laser beams are retro-reﬂected at the same super-polishedCaF2
mirror and every such standing light-wave acts as a single-photon ionizationmaskwith a period of d=78.8 nm.
For compounds (2) and (3) competing two-photon or fragmentation processes in the grating antinodes cannot
be excluded.However, earlier experiments have showed that dissociation-induced recoil would deﬂect the
molecules beyond the detector acceptance angle [32].Molecular beamdepletion in the optical grating thus
mimics a free-standingmaterial structure and imprints a nanoscale density pattern onto themolecular beam.
Three such gratings, G1, G2 andG3, arranged in space and time form amatter-wave interferometer, where the
wave function of every individual particle is coherently split inG1, diffracted and redirected at G2 and
recombined atG3.
A small effective slit width inG1 prepares a largemomentumuncertainty of the transmittedmolecules and
thus creates transverse coherence in themolecular beam further downstream. It is required to illuminate each
pair of neighboring nodes inG2with aﬁxed de Broglie wave phase. The coherent evolution of themolecular
matter-wave further leads to lens-less self-imaging ofG2 and the emergence of amolecular density pattern. This
pattern appears within a timewindowof several nanoseconds and at a location behindG2 that is determined by
themolecularmass and velocity.
All three gratings additionally imprint position-dependent phases onto thematter-wave. This arises because
of the dipole interaction between the electric ﬁeld gradients in the standingwave and the optical polarizability of
themolecule. It inﬂuences allmolecules inG2. InG1, these additional phase shifts play no role since the
molecules arrive with arbitrary phases from the incoherent thermal source. Phase shifts inG3 do notmatter
since the detector following the third grating spatially integrates over themolecular density pattern. If all three
grating vectors are parallel and of equal length, the relative phase between the interference pattern andG3will
modulate the number ofmolecules transmitted thoughG3. A fourth F2 laser (Coherent Excistar XS, τ=5 ns,
Ep=1.5 mJ,λL=157.6 nm), a few centimetres further downstream, ionizes thesemolecules, which are then
mass-analyzed and counted by the TOFmass spectrometer.
Molecules arrivingwith different velocities contribute to interference patterns at different locations. In time-
domain interferometry one copes with that by exposing allmolecules at the same time to the same laserﬁeld,
independent of their location and velocity. A high-contrastmolecular density pattern forms—when the
separation between two subsequent laser grating pulsesΔT is close to amultiple n of the Talbot time [29]
= /T md h,T 2 where h isPlanck’s constant. The interference contrast or fringe visibility is highest when the two
pulse-separation timesDT12 andΔT23 between subsequent grating pairs are equal. If the difference between the
pulse separation times d = D - D∣ ∣T T T12 23 exceeds several 10 ns, the interference contrast vanishes.
We toggle the experiment between a symmetric, (resonant, d £T 1 ns) and an asymmetric (off-resonant
d ³T 200 ns)mode and record the fullmass spectrum transmitted behindG3 in both situations, designated as
Sres and Soff. For everymass peak one can deﬁne the normalized signal difference = -( )/S S S SN res off off as a
measure of the interference fringe visibility [11].
Results and discussion
Isotope-selective interference of TPP
Figure 2 displays a typical TPPmass spectrum for resonant (red dots, δT=0 ns) and non-resonant (blue dots,
d =T 200 ns) pulse separation times. The peak at 614.25 amu corresponds to the isotopically pure porphyrin
molecule, for whichweﬁnd an interference contrast of = S 29 1N %for a pulse separation time of
mD =T 104 s.This is within the 11th Talbot resonance, with a nominal Talbot time of m=T 9.558 s.T Since the
fermionic isotope 13C occurs with a natural abundance of 1%,more than 61.1%of allmolecules are isotopically
pure, 30.3% contain a single 13C isotope, 7.3% exactly two of them and 1.1% three such nuclei. An unexpected
smallmass peak, 1 amu (very rarely even 2 amu) below the isotopically pure TPP, is attributed to the thermal loss
of one hydrogen atomduring the heating process. If this occurs, everymass peak is contaminated by a small
percentage of the next higher isotopomer.
Even though theory [29] allows contrast values as high as 100%, the ﬁnite laser power, the non-unitymirror
reﬂectivity andmirror corrugations on the level of±5 nm limit themaximal contrast [38]. Vibrational
dephasing [39], thermal [40] or collisional [41, 42] decoherence do not constrain the visibility.Weﬁnd about the
same interference contrast formasses varying by asmuch as a factor of ten and transit times by a factor of three,
as long as theVUV standing light wave grating power is set to achieve the same overall particle transmission of
less than 30% (see below).
A time-domain tool to probe the interferogram in position space
Inmany contrast interferometers [9, 43], one can visualize interference by scanning the third grating across the
interferogram. InOTIMA, this is difﬁcult because all lasers are reﬂected by the sameﬁxedmirror.Here, we
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reverse the strategy and ask how to scan themolecular pattern across G3 rather thanG3 over themolecular beam.
The TPPparticle beamwas collimated to an angleα and aligned under the tilt angle γ to themirror surface, as
depicted inﬁgure 3. This way themolecular fringe pattern at G3 acquires a velocity component g=v vtrans
normal to themirror and therefore runs alongG3.Delaying the laser pulse inG3 by d d=  = ( )/T T d v2 ,coh trans
one can thusmap the real spacemolecular fringe pattern. At larger delays, the coherent wave evolution reduces
the fringe contrast again.
We demonstrate this phenomenon inﬁgure 3(b), by plotting the normalized signal difference SN as function
of dT , for a pulse separation time mD =T 75.1 s, close to the 8th order Talbot resonance for TPP.Weﬁt
equation (1) to the data, to extract the fringe periodσ and thewidth of the resonance dip:
d ds p
d d
s= -
-⎜ ⎟⎡
⎣
⎢⎢
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
⎤
⎦
⎥⎥
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠( ) ( )S T V
T T T
exp
2
cos 2 , 1N
T
0
2
off
where the overall visibilityV0 and the offset time dToff are experimental ﬁt parameters. Thewidth sT of the
symmetric Gaussian resonance curve at 1/10 of themaximum is related to the divergenceα and yields
a s= = 
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟( ) ( )
d
v
arcsin
2 2 ln 10
0.9 0.2 mrad. 2
T long
The periodσ of the pattern is related to themolecular beam inclination
g s= = 
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟ ( )
d
v
arcsin 2.4 0.1 mrad, 3
long
in good agreementwith the experimental beamparameters. The time dependence of the normalized signal
difference thus provides clear evidence for the formation of amolecular density patternwith a period of
=d 78.8 nm in equation (1).
Isotope-selective high-order interference in gravitational free fall
Toprobe the free fall ofmolecules, we use the fact that the pulse separation times vary by almost a factor of two
between the 7th, 8th, 9th and 11th Talbot order. The resulting TPPmass spectra and contrast values are shown as
insets inﬁgures 4(a)–(d). Theﬁne structure in themass spectrum shows thatwe canmonitor 3–4 different
isotopes of the samemolecule under identical conditions. For our subsequent high-mass experiments it is also
important to note that the fringes of the highest order show the same contrast as the lower ones. This indicates
that acoustic dephasing, collisional and thermal decoherence are still negligible on these time scales.
Varying the pulse separation time by a factor of two changes the free fall distance by a factor of four. This is
sufﬁcient for the interferogram atG3 to fall alongside two grating periods.We illustrate this in ﬁgure 4, noting
Figure 3. Scanning themolecular fringe pattern in real space. (a) 2D view ontoOTIMAwith the third gratingG3 in two alternative
positions: on resonance (δT=0) and off-resonance (δT>0). Themolecular interference pattern, sketched as green ellipses,moves
alongG3with a velocity determined by the tilt angle γ of themolecular beam to themirror surface and the forward velocity v .long (b)
The interferogram can be scanned across G3 by varying the pulse separation time, δT, betweenG2 andG3. Delays of the order of
δT<100 ns are sufﬁcient to shift the pattern by one grating period d=78.8 nm, while keeping the timewithin the temporal
(Talbot–Lau) resonance condition for the formation of an interference pattern. The envelope of this recurrence period is determined
by the divergence angleα of themolecular beam.
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that the negative sign of the fringe contrast corresponds to a shift of the fringe pattern by half a grating period.
The data ofﬁgure 4 can beﬁt by equation (4) using the gravitational acceleration = -g 9.81 m s ,2 the pulse
separation timeDT and the observed contrast:
pD = - D⎡⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥( ) ( ( ) ) ( )S T V d b g Tsin
2
. 4N 0 2
Weﬁnd a sine fringe contrast of = V 34.4 0.5%0 and a vertical offset =b 10 nm, the latter being
consistent with localmirror deformations [38] andwithout further signiﬁcance as long as it remains stable. Since
the optical gratings cannot bemoved in space, the range of accessible symmetric pulse separation times is
currently limited to thewidth of the detected velocity distribution.We assume that the opticalmolecular
properties do not change as a function of their velocity.While this assumptionwould not need any explanation
for atoms—except for the obvious small Doppler shifts—experiments with nanosecond laser desorption have
seen a correlation between internal temperature and kinetic energy [35]. However, in a quasi-thermal long-pulse
process as used here, the internal temperature, which deﬁnes the spectrum, is expected to be equilibrated and
independent of velocity.
Figure 4. Scanning across the interferometer orders. The TOFmass spectra of TPP and the normalized signal difference SN are shown
for the 7th, 8th, 9th and 11th Talbot order at pulse separation times around (a) mD =T 65.6 s, (b) mD =T 75.5 s, (c) mD =T 85.4 s,
and (d) mD =T 104.0 s, respectively. As before, we see the isotopic resolution and dehydrogenation in the source. Notably, the SN
value changes sign. This corresponds to a change in the sign of the phase, respectively a relative shift between themolecular density
pattern and the probing standing light wave bymore than half a grating period. Equation (4)was ﬁtted to the data and is shown as the
solid line. The error bars are extracted usingGaussian propagation of the standard deviations derived from the counting noise [11].
Figure 5. Signal of TPPF84with a pulse separation time ofΔT=42.32 μs (left) andTPPF8L12 withΔT=94.11 μs (right) in the
resonant (red) and off-resonantmode (blue). Even up to amass of 6509 amu the interference contrast is still as high as for the TPP
monomer. The isotopic substructure is no longer resolved at highmass and leads to a broadening of the observedmass spectra. For
TPPF8L12 (C165H60F212N4S12) the high carbon content causes an isotopic spread over 8 amu. To visualize the area under the peaks, we
ﬁt Gaussians to the data.
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High-mass interference
OTIMAcan cover a largemass range in the same setting.We demonstrate this inﬁgure 5 for the organic
macromolecules TPPF84 andTPPF8L12, where the normalized signal difference ( )S mN measures again the fringe
visibility.We determine the signal in the resonant ( )Sres and off-resonantmode ( )Soff by integrating over the
relevant peaks in themass spectra and arrive at SN via = -( )/S S S S .N res off off The contrast and its resonance
structure in the time domain are consistent with the expectations for a quantum revival of themolecular density
pattern caused by the Talbot–Lau effect. A detailed quantitative comparison hinges on the optical polarizability
and absolute absorption cross section in the vacuumultraviolet range (157 nm), for which independent
literature data are unavailable. In all three cases, TPP, TPPF84 andTPPF8L12 the laser intensities were chosen
such as to ensure a beamdepletion in the standing light wave of 30%. The effective grating opening is therefore
comparable in all three cases and the experiment shows that also the resulting interference contrast always
achieves about 30%ormore. Note that, even if the fringe pattern could additionally be explained by a classical
Moiré effect, for very short de Broglie wavelengths and certain fringe contrast values, it would still perfectly serve
to characterize themolecular response in gravity or electro-magnetic ﬁelds.
Conclusion
OTIMAdiffers from atom interferometers with optical gratings, which are typically optimized for atmost two
atomic species or isotopes. Photodepletion gratings enable the coherentmanipulation of particles thatmay
cover an order ofmagnitude inmass, already now, and evenmore in the future. Figures 4 and 5 thus suggest the
possibility of exploring gravitational free fall, for a large variety of complex quantumparticles, fermions or
bosons, low and highmass, organics,metals or semiconductors, in the samemachine, using similar sources, the
same gratings and the same detector.
In our proof-of-principle demonstration inﬁgure 2, wemeasure the same normalized signal difference SN
for all TPP isotopomers towithin an uncertaintyD =S 0.01.N This translates into an uncertainty in the
gravitational accelerationDg of
pD = - D ⋅
D
-( )
( )g d
T
S
V S2
5N
N
2
0
2 2
and a relative uncertainty of better than 1% in less than anhour ofmeasurement.Modern tests of the equivalence
principle with atoms havemeasured [44, 45]Eötvös parameters better than  h - - -( ) –/g g g 10 102 1 1 8 7
when comparing the gravitational acceleration g1 and g2 of two different alkalis [45], two isotopes or hyperﬁne
states [46] or Zeeman states of the same atom [47]. Atomic fountain experiments [48]may soon approach
η=10−13. Reaching such accuracy levels with largemolecules will require substantial improvements in the
preparation of cold beams ofmacromolecules with high phase space density. Our present Eötvös value is
comparable with the historically ﬁrst gravity experiments in neutron interference [49] aswell as with recent
proposals for free-falling anti-hydrogen [50]. New systemsmay address questions that have not been asked in a
previous context so far. It has been proposed for example that the isospin ratio of two test particlesmight be an
important criterion in tests of the equivalence principle [51]. In our present experiments, the isospin-to-mass-
ratio changes by only 0.16%between neighboring isotopomers. However, interferometry with largemolecules
allows the comparing of the freefall of particles with vastly differentmasses or conformations with different
internal excitation energies, binding energies, different spins, different angularmomenta, comparing localized
or delocalized electrons and therefore differentmagneticmoments or even different chiralities. Ourwork
outlines the potential of future experiments and aims at stimulating the discussion about the relevance of
internal particle properties that have rarely been considered in previousmodels so far.
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